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2020 was a gamechanger in Nordic fintech.
Despite a global pandemic, the Nordic
fintech scene showed no signs of halting its
rampant growth, and we learned that we
learned that the start-up environment still
attracts a high proportion of venture capital
investments compared to other European
regions.

We also learned that with a great challenge
comes great responsibility. We saw an
increased focus on impact, sustainability,
and services for small- and medium-sized
enterprises. 

This year’s Copenhagen Fintech magazine
will cover these topics as well as the latest
fintech trends in the Nordic region.

The magazine will be published at
Septermber 8 entering the Copenhagen
Fintech week and is a great platform to
position your company in the Nordic fintech
industry. 

As a new way of telling the uplifting stories
we now also offer our partners video and
webinars to strengthen the online
distribution and reach of a nordic/global
audience

Copenhagen Fintech and Business Insights presents the annual Copenhagen
Fintech Magazine. Despite the entrance of Covid-19 the Nordic fintech
ecosystem stands strong with further maturation including a record year of
investments and a tireless effort of advancing digital innovation and
sustainable business models cross industries and borders. 

COPENHAGEN FINTECH '21
THE OFFICIAL MAGAZINE

EXCLUSIVE MAGAZINE OUT SEPTEMBER 8, 2021

Copenhagen Fintech Lab & Events

Businessinsights.dk/fintech (UK & DK)

TechSavvy.media

Berlingske.dk og euroinvestor.dk,

jp.dk, finans.dk & lokalavisen.dk

Audience:

Postomdelt til to

Postomdelt til C

Udgives på busi

Udgives som e-p

Distribution:

Nordic and global financial c-level 

Nordic fintechs

Top tier financial institutions

Tech talents

Government & regulatory c-level



23.000+
Online readers from more than 70

nations visited the fintech magazine

digitally in 2020. 

With extensive online presence and

new digital formats we wish to support

the growing number of fintechs with

ambitions on communicating with a

global audience

Stian Faber

CEO, Business Insights

"
...

www.businessinsights.dk/copenhagen-fintech
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WHAT'S ON OUR MIND...

Check out 
the 2020
edition...

Sustainability

Can fintech solve the worlds biggest

challenges? We believe so. We will unfold how

some of the most ambitious fintechs are

addressing the most important issues.

Proptech on the rise

The future of housing and real estate will

shape the future fintech industry as proptech

is changing the way property is bought, leased

and managed. We will a rise in innovation

within mortgage lending, transaction

digitisation and investment platforms. 

Crowdfunding for the greater good

Organisations are launching crowdfunding

platforms to democratise impact investment

for consumers. 

IPO's are trending

Given the many IPO's over the last year, this

funding opportunity will most likely be on

more fintechs agenda. We investigate the

potential and if this is the right fit for a fintech

startup. 

Payments

Payment is still a hot topic in the Nordic region

as we have seen big payment players

consolidate on the global market. We will

investigate how new players and the large

incumbents will shape the future of payments

How the cloud is moving fintech

Organisations are moving the infrastructure to

the clouds and many companies are

dedicating big parts of their budget to this.

How do they benefit from the cloud setup and

what is the right cloud setup for financial

organisations?

(Neo)Banking

Neo-banks are challenging the traditional

banks on more and more parameters and they

seem to have a tight grip around a valuable

and long term target group. How can the

neobanks change the financial services and

how does that affect the future consumer?

Digital lending

Companies are using emerging technologies

to create new solutions for personal and

commercial lending for consumers. 

Banking-as-a-service and embedded

finance

There is an increase in the buy-now-and-pay-

later programs and insurance options.

Banking-as-a-service will make its way into

more partnerships in the future. 

Wealth management

Personal and automated finance tools are

helping customers keep track of and get the

most out of their savings.

The role of regulation

Covid-19 has provoked a significant boost in

digital crimes and the European Commision is

planning to launch a regulatory sandbox in

2022. 

https://issuu.com/reach-media/docs/cph_fintech_2020
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Visibility in the ‘COPENHAGEN FINTECH MAGAZINE’

Articles in both UK and DK

Exposure to more than 155.000 readers in 70+ nations

Online on businessinsights.dk & techsavvy.media

Berlingske.dk, Finans.dk, Jp.dk og Lokalavisen.dk

Opportunity to integrate video, infographics and lead generating elements

Performance rapport incl data insights. What companies are reading and how?

BE PART OF THE MAGAZINE...

ADVERTISEMENT

1 full page 272x338 ................................25.000,-
Spread ad 544x338 .................................45.000,-

Contacts:

Stian Faber
+45 5080 9160

stian@businessinsights.dk

Jesper Krogen
+45 5080 9151

jesper@businessinsights.dk

ADVERTORIAL

1 page advertorial ................................................35.000,-
Spread advertorial ...............................................60.000,-
Startup advertorial ...............................................25.000,-

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU?

YOUR OPTIONS...
BECOME A SPONSOR...

SILVER

1 advertorial

1 video + infosnack

Logo in colophon

Data Insights

50 magazines

DIAMOND

75.000,-

100.000,-

175.000,-

VIDEO

All advertorials are written in UK and DK, include a prof. journalist,
layout and 1.000 guaranteed readers.

20 min video + 1 min infosnack .......................35.000,-

All videos are filmed by a professional crew supporting with basic
graphics and skills. 

ADVERTORIAL + VIDEO

1 page advertorial + video .................................65.000,-

Note: all prices are in DKK

GOLD

1 advertorial spread

1 video + infosnack

Logo in colophon

Data Insights

100 magazines

1 advertorial spread

1 video + infosnack

1 webinar (30 min.)

Logo in colophon

Data Insights

200 magazines

WEBINAR

We can host and produce your webinar incl. conceptualisation,
moderation, platform, landingpage, execution and follow up.
Contact us for more details. 

ORDER DEADLINE AUGIUST 10

MATERIALE DEADLINE AUGUST 19

DEADLINES


